
OREGLIA TAKES CONTROL OF
THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

Cardinal Who Is Dean of
Sacred College Takes

Place of Leo X111.

BODY LIES IN STATE
Unique Ceremonies Con-

ducted Over Bier of
the Late Pontiff.

(Continued from Page One.)

doors of the churches an announcement of
the death of Pope Leo, with instructions
regarding the prayers to be offered and
also giving Information about the funeral
services.

The government of the Catholic church
has been omfcially assumed by Cardinal
Oreglia as dean of the sacred college and
as dean of the cardinal bishops.

He will be assisted by the deans of the
other two orders of cardinals, Cardinal
Macchi of the cardinal of deacons, and
Cardinal Rampolla for the cardinal priests,
the last, however, merely as a substitute
for Cardinal Nettio, the patriarch of Lis.
bon, who when he arrives, will take over
his own duties.

Meeting of Cardinals.
The cardinals present In Rome met this

morning, under Cardinal Oreglia in a prepf
ratory eongregation, held in the hall of the
cogsistory.

Oreglia communieated to them the firet
instructions he has given since the death
of the pope, informing them of the nu-
merous messages of condolence receihd
from all parts of the world and of the uni-
versal mourning for Leo XIII.

An exchange of Ideas took place regard-
ing the cerempnies preceding the doncl~v.

When Cardinai Oreglia asked for the a4.
vice of ode of the cardinals present the lat-
ter replied:

"It is difficult to give advice. Indeedj
you must teach us what to do, Las lon of
us have ever participated in a conclive.'

Telegram From Emperor.
The following telegram has been re-

ceived by Cardinal Oreglia from the Ger-
man emperot:

Molde, Norway, July so.-- am palnfylly
affected by the fad news I have Just received.
I send to the illustrious college of cardinals
the expression 9f my sincere sympathy at thegrievods loss of the Roman Catholic church
au sustained through the demise of the pope.

I shall alw•ys fetain a faithful memoly of the
exalted and Generable man who was a personal
friend of mine, and whose extraordiar' gifts of
heart and mind hompelled my admiration anew
only a few weeks ago on the occasion of
my last visit to Rome. WILHELM, L L

Dr. Lapponi yesterday sent to Prince
Colonna, mayor of Rome, the following
notice:
To the illustrious mayor of Rome, the capital:
With grief I announce to you that at 4 p. m.

today there ceased to live from a dynamic
pneumonia, followed by hemorrhagic pleurisy,
the holiness of dur Lord, Leo XliI, pope,
formerly Gioscchino Feeel, of Carpineto, prov.
inca of Rome, at the age of 93 years and five
months.

DOCTOR GUEZIPI LAPPONI,
Pontifical physician and sanitary officer dele-

gated to the vatican by the nuncio of Rome.
From the vatican, aoth of July, spoj.

Princes of the Blood.
The Italian government has given orders

to the railroad oft)cials that car inals com-
ing to Rome for the conclave s all be cOn-
sidered princes of the blood and have re-
served compartments, or salon cars placed
at their disposal from the frontier.

In addition, instructions have been given
to all government authorities to put them-
selves at the disposal of the cardinals if
they are requested to do so, and to leave
nothing undone for their accommodations
and protection.

DARK HORSE MAY
BECOME THE POPE

INDICATIONS ARE THAT THE COM-
ING ELECTION WILL BE

COMPLICATED.

aY ASSOCIATED PRESS,
Rome, July az.-The question of Pope

Leo's successor is a peculiarly open one
at the present moment.

The personality of the candidates plays
a much more important part than in any
preceding conclave, since the conditions
prevailing in the past are now entirely
changed.

Formerly the sacred college was divided
into seven distinct parties. There was,
first, that composed of the cardinals who
were members of the great Roman fami-
lies, nearly every one of which was repre-
sented in the college. These always
exert powerful influences in the election
of a pope.

Only One Scion.
At the present time there is only one

scion of a great Roman house among the
cardinals, namely, Cardinal Blattista Casali
del Drago, who, from the standpoint of the
election of a new pontiff, is relatively un-
important.

Then there were parties composed of
cardinals appointed by the same pope, who
usually ranged themselves into separate
bodies. In addition to the members of
the sacred college appointed by the pope
who had then just passed away there
were usually considerable numbers chosen
by his predecessors, and even a few nomi.
nated by the pope preceding him.

In consequence of Leo XIII's long reign
these parties have entirely disappeared.

Not Named by Leo.
In the prcsent conclave there will be

one cardinal, Cardinal Oreglia, who was
not appointed by Pope Leo.

As a result of these changes the ap.
proacl.ing conclave will be much more
under the injtuence of individual candi.
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dates than in the past, rcn(derinlg it imnpos-
sible to forecast the elrction with any
degree of certainty.

It is considered highly prohalle that
the new pope will he a man at present not
thought of and not talked about.

PRIESTS OF BUTTE
AWAIT A NOTICE

CEREMONIES WILL BE HELD WHEN
OFFICIAL WORD COMES THAT

THE POPE IS DEAD.

"Officially we are not aware of the
pope's death."

This was the statement made this morn-
ing at all of the Catholic churches of the
city.

In each instance it was explained that
until an official notification comes from
the bishop the priests are not presumed
to know of the pontiff's death.

No omfficial information could be ob-
tained as to the course to be followed by
the churches. thou•bh unofficial information
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was given as to the probable manner of
procedure.

Mass to Be Celebrated.
Mass will be said in all of the Catholic

churches until advice is received from
Bishop Brondel as to other services, par-
ticularly that of high mass, which will be
celebrated about the time of the funeral
services in Rome.

The mass will be celebrated on different
days in each church in order that the
priests of the entire city may be present at
each observance.

When the official news of the pope's
death is received in this country from
Rome, Monsignor Falconio, apostolic dele-
gate to the United States, will notify the
archbishops and they in turn will spread
the tiding to the bishops.

Bishop Brondel will be unable to act
in t).is state until he has had word from
Archbishop Christie of Portland, whose
province includes Montana, Washington,
Idaho and Oregon.

Program in General Way.
It is thought the following general pro-

gram will be observed in Butte when the
news comes through the channels of the
church:

The chanting of matin. and lauds and
the celebration of solemn high mass
where possible, or simple high mass or
low where three priests are not available,
and a sermon.

After the burial the church prescribes a
solemn votive high mass in all the
churches of the world that the cardinals
who elect Leo's successor may be en-
lightened.

CHANGE FORM OF CONCLAVE
Bulls Left by Pope Leo Provide for

Modifications.
BY ASSOCIATED PaRES.

New York, July 3s.-An unverified re-
port published in the Tempes and cabled
to this place by a Paris correspondent
says:

"At the death of Leo a certain number
of bulls were found which partially
changed the form of the conclave.

"This in fact will no longer be a con-
clave properly speaking, as the cardinals
will not be restricted as to their move-
ments.

"They will simply assemble twice a day
for deliberation and balloting without being
constrained to live in common which is al-
ways harrowing for old and infirm car-
dinals.

"They will take an oath each time they
leave the vatican to reveal nothing and not
to be influenced by any government.

"The pope has a right to modify the
method of election and bulls to that effect
remain in force until modified or abrogated
by a succeeding pope.

"Leo XIII, shortly before the death of
Pius IX., when he was camerlango, made
several modifications in the rules regard-
ing the conclave.

"It is not unlikely, therefore, that he had
planned other modifications, more essential
and appropriate to modern times."

MANY CHANGES AT VATICAN
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Rome, July am.-The death of the pope
brings about a widespread change in all
administrative departments of the church

and cotidlrtable iinfluencler antl Iquestions
of church polity.
T'hr changce within the vlatican atYrcts

pr;cticiall all the ofilicials from the highest
to the, lowet.
C'ardilnal RHlpolla retires froim the post

of secretary of state. where he exercised
a stronlg intltii n'ticc, owing to the i flllllitics
of I.eo.

Other otficers are similarly nlTected.
They will. ihowever. continue to cxercise
their functins until the new pope is
electea. *hen hIle w ill desigrnate his own
secretary of state alnd other oflicials to
carry on the various importanlt branlches of
the church work.

There is, therefore, a complete trans-
formllation of uapostolic authority.

The propae;anda alone remnains intact.
The chief international questions that may
be affected by the death of the pope are
those connected with the suppression of
religious orders in France, the change of
the clergy in the new Spanish-American
colonies; the successor of the late Cart
dinal Vaughan, and attendant questions
connected with the administration of the
church in England.

Among vatican officials the Philippine
question, involving transfers from the
Spanish to the American heirarchy and
the elimination of the friars Is regarded
as one of the most important.

The present Philippine policy had the

hearty approval of Leo XIII. and there is
no reason to believe it will be changed.

The relation between the Italian gov-
ernment and the vatican continue to be
serious problems.

Although the temporal authority of the
papacy terminated eight years before Leo
XIII. became pope, he steadfastly main-
tained the principle of temporal power and
the question of the relations of the gov-
ernment and the vatican remains one of the
highest importance.

CONCLAVE TO MEET AUGUST 3
Rome, July :a.-The greatest interest is

BISHOP BRONDEL ON
DEATH OF THE POPE

Montana Prelate Pays High
Tribute to the Depar-

ted Pontiff.

SPECIAL TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Heleha, July ar.-Rt. Rev. John B.
Brondel, bishop of Helena, has issued the
following upon the death of Pope Leo
XIII.:

"Leo XIII., as years pope, so years a
cardinal, 60o years an archbishop, 6s years
a priest, on March a completed his 93d
year. At that advanced age he gave audi-

sflees to hundreds of thousands of people

BISHOP BRONDEL.

from different parts of the world, the lowly
as well as the mighty. President Roose-
velt's delegates as well as those of Edward,
king of England and Ireland and emperor
of India, and William, kaiser of the Ger-
man empire.

"Ever since he received the tiara, for the
sake of pri'rciple he remained, as it were,
a prisoner within the walls of the vatican.
This was the only place of sovereignty
granted to him by the Italians. And still,
to the civilized man, as well as to the bar-
harian: to the polished Parisian as well as
to the American Indian; to the negro of
the dark continent as well as to the pagan
Chinese, he gave, through his ministra-
tions, true liberty, equality and fraternity.

"His encyclical 'On the Constitution of

now centered in the work of the holy con.
clave which is to select the successor to
I.e.o XIll. The conclave will, it is gen-
crldly believred, meet August J.
Speculations, prophesies and predictions

.ime froll every direction in favor of the
Sarti s cardinals.

The comparatively long illness of Leo
h1,% hald the ciTect of narrowing the
',.nces if •oi tne aho entered the conttest
ath what iwa th ,tolrht to ec the brightest
ch.ultes. while it has Iroughllt forward the

promlin•nl• of others who, at first, were
idily consireired.
the restilt is that they are now all about

on the same level. It is said there tever
has breen a cotncla\re in which there were so
many can.lidailtes who have a fair chance
f• winning.
Such a situation might lead to a strulggle

of much longer duration than1 that of 1878,
•hin Leo was elected. That conclave
l.tted scarcely three days.
The contest would he prolongled especial-

ly. if after the early ballots. the different
parties in remaining faithful to their favor-
ites instead of joinintg with canldidates
having a better chance.

There are half a dozen at least who are
entering the conclave with equal chances
of success. It is believed that the foreign
cardinals will ultimately give the casting
votes, as, living far away from Rome,

here dilTferent factions form and flourish,
they will be more Impartial, especially as it
is admitted by all that the new pope will
be chosen from among the Italian candi-
dates.

From a most reliable source the press
representative learns that the conniderable

talk which is going the rounds that cer-

tain foreign powers might exercise the
right of veto in the conclave is unfounded.
What the powers desire is not that the

new pope should be friendly to any par-

ticular power; but he should conduct the

allairs of the papacy in a p, aceful, equit-

able, religious manner, without stirring up
international strife.
The most prominent candidate's for the

succession are Cardinals Agliagrdi, Sera-
fino, Vannutelli, (;otti, Oreglia, ('Cap.latro,
Sarto, Rampolla, J)ipictro, Stdnpa, Fe'r-
rert, Satolli and Richclmi.

States' brought to the vatican, on occasion
of his sacerdotal jubilee irecious gifts
from every potentate on eairth-emtpureror
or president, Catholic, Schismatic, P'ro-
tcstnnt, Mohammedan and Pagan.

"Married people thank him for his en-
cyclical on marriage and divorces; the re-
ligious orders of both sexes for the de-
fense he made of the vows of Chi•istian
perfection. The laboring man loves him
for his letter on 'The Conditions of La-
bor.' The theologian and philogopher hon-
ors him for republishing the works of St.
Thomas, the angel of the schools. The
Jesuits admire their old pujll, whilst the
Franciscana, Benedictines, t!rsulines and
other orders revere him for establishing
greater union in their different organiza-
tions. The Dominicans will never forget
the pope, who yearly issue ' for the last
so years, an encyclical on the 'iloly Ro-
sary.' The learned of the world rejoice in
having, through Leo, access to the greatest
library and archives of the vatican. The
cathedral of Rome, St. John Lateran,
chosen for his burial place, will ever stand
as a monument to the generosity and artis-
tic excellence of Leo. Poetry owes Leo
some of its finest productions.

"The people of England and of the East

"lL
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As a Preservative
of Wood

There is nothing better than our ready
miixed paint. If your gates, fences and
out buildings are properly painted,
they will not only look better, but will
last twice as long.

CARDER WALL PAPER CO.
C. V. fRANLMAN, Prop,

sis W. Park St., Kin BIlk. 'Phone so0.

Ranney
Refrigerator

PRICE

REDUCTIONS
Will Be an Important Feature of

This Week's Selling in Our

$75,000 Clearance Sale
The difference in your favor of a season's ice bill is a

strong point in favor of Ranney Refrigerators. The differ.
ence in your favor on prices during this sale is another
strong point. That they are the best from all points can
not be truthfully denied. It's a pleasure to show them,
and you will find it profitable to buy them, because at
these reduced figures they are lower in price than the
ordinary kinds. A cool July has made it warm for

August Refrigerator Prices
Thirty No. 4243 iMascNt IRa.ney refrigeratlr%, -, inches wide, if i'nches deep I "d
3,9 Inches high, removahtei drain pip~e. Ipra-.s Ikn4 11. 141 ti, h lu lh.d trin, tilg.,
galvanized Iron ice racks, ,agily cler;al, l; ' cl ,ov,.hll rtl ice comll . tment, andI
ball-bearing clsters. I'ricc$reduced front $S..so to ........................... S.O0
Tup only, No. 4114 .MIusc t 1I(.4 ,y rrfri.;l rat -r, a.44 e f1,111 kiin drii i tm 1 ti l r,
free from knots ; rich gplh.i tl ni h, ih .tr

i 
. tin , ,. I+ t •s and hi614's, 1s '7 inlhli"s

w 7, 7 inches lldeep nd stamin .I4 in lches high, large sw•,.. g g d1,or in front
Shinged top door to ice co palJl;rtllIlent.

rice reduced from. $17 t .... ............... ..... . 120

Si 0 only, No. 412 Mascot (iunlty refriglel.4I, rs, s(tit.il r I1.1r top, iell .ll i Itnvsi ill
Comlpartmenllt door,, nith open (foul |• i h t, • II.f . I l nll e . 1u l,4 a t'1,1 J n11114• 4l

brats fllllleil in •umanl goldt. Thlis it a latg e i uf,i ; ,tar (54 l1h s 'I igh) allot

takes up very ljt|, floor space.
Prike rcd, . lcI frn $ n.. .. , .. ................................... $ 14 .00
ThJee only, No. 416 RatInney refrigeratorsI , st1ili,1.I Iv 1. .. : s .in.ing d41 4,2r ill
front, ice rapacity ;5 lpn11nds ; aldjus• lhic a ,11 .1 1 n ,1 ,h ,1.. h1 , I , s1•t. I, s sl, inrh1 ,+
high, very large provilsin mit , ptIl• ntlln.ll t , hipping Nhi.Ithl p1nn I S, . n4 inI

general c stricllti m and material +1s N $.I 18 .
rice reduced from $.. 5 to .................................... $ 1 .2 5

Mail Us Your Orders--We Pay the Freight.

Brownfield=Canty Carpet Co.
48 to 54 West Park., 41 to 43 West Galena Street. Butte.

feel thankful to him for inviting themr to
Chrlitian union, and for establishing, with
pen and money, means for that purprose.
The Belgian, Canadian, Armenian, Greek
and other colleges at itome, and the
CathuJic university at Washington owe
him their origin. lie convoked the plen
ary council of italtimore and of the Latin-
American church. Secret societies and the
differelt forms of anarchy under the namues
of nihilism, commaunis,, and socialismn were
unlmasked by him. Ieo fostered Cardinal
I.avigerie in his crusade against the slave
trade in Africa. The peace conference of
The Hlague was encouraged by him. lle
brought to an end the conflict between state
and church in Germany, laud he success-
fully arbitrated betwe.en Germany and
Spain on the question of the Carolines. lIe
established apo.stolic delegations at Wash-
ington and Ottawa, created about 15o car-
dinals, and established well nigh as many
new Episcopal sects.

"Illis encyclical alone would entitle him
to the name of 'l.umnen in (oelo' (light inn
the heaven). lls luminous star going
clown in this enlightened age, the wise mnen
will feel all the glooma of the mortuary
chapel, and will fervently i'ay that eternal
light may shine on Pope Leo XIlI."

SENATOR CARTER'S TRIBUTE
*Former United States Senator Says Pope

Was Wonderful Man.
SIi'(i'lAI. '11 TIIIF IN'I-. MOi(tN'IAIN.

Ielecl a, July al.--Fofncer United States
Senator lThomas If. (liter paid high

tribute to the late i'ope I.co yesterday inl

an interview with the Inter Mountain:

"lPope Leo XIII. was a masterful force
in an cra of unexampled and universal
progress," he said. "Without the aid of
either army or navy, and deprived of all
civil authority, he made an impression
upon the world destined to endure for cen-
turies to comne.

"lie adjusted the great organization of
the Catholic church to the progressive
genius of modern tines. Without the
sacrifice of any elementary principle he
harmonized the policy of the church with
the spirit of the, age.

"Under his administration we have wit-
niessed the disappearance of bigoted sec-
tarianism and the employment of all the
forces of Christian civilization for the ele
vation and advancement of man in an at-
mosphere of Ibroad Christian charity.
"In his chliraitr, benevolence and

strength were happlily bleindled. His life
was a genuine benediction to the whole hit-
l(an race."

CHOSEN INSTRUMENT OF GOD
Archbishop Farley of Noew York Pays

Tribute to the Late Pope.
ImY AS O('IAiEiD Fi5rS.

New York, July ar.-Archbishop Farley
of this city has paid his tribute to the dead
pope in the following language:

"The history of his pontificate, with its
marvels and its blessings, point to Leo
XIII. as having been pre-eminently a
chosen instrument in the hands of divine
providence."

"A great pope, his gifted soul could soar
up to and find a congenial atmosphere
among the sublime heights of theology and
philosophy, his fatherly instinct could feel
and his foresight could provide for the
well being of the humblest of his flock.

"No other end or aim than' this, Indeed,
has he had in view in his wise and salutary
councils and in his luminous and emphatic
teachings on the sacredness of the Crlis-
tian marriage tie as bling the source ol

the safety and protection of domestic hap-
piness.
"lli paternial solicitude exttended lt all

p..,tphs. Amnrica always had a large
share of both his prououncted affection andl
his alnxiilous care.

"With what einotion do I rec;ll the
words that fell fromnt those venerable lips
as I hade him, farewell at the endt of a
memorabh, audience, after lihe had listened
to an acctolnt iof the progress of the l hurch
itn this, our diocese, during his own life-
time.

'Ah,' lie said, 'amid tny martiiy trials,
America is nly cotll•latio•t. Itihre tihe
church enjoys hlerty. Int the IUlnited
States she is free to liuilil her churciihes
and her schools unitilrlsted. Ilrre its
homie I, vicar of Chrit, mi as a slave,
deprivied of free action. hi Italy, in
France, the church Is being perstecuteilld by
those who shlould defend her. 'I hank (oid
for the consilhationi that coiins to ius ftotn
free Amlerica.'

"Strikingly hias it beeln Ibrouight huime to
lu nmlay timlles how his lofty intellect, so

cultured oil every sidle land so richly stored
with the lore of ages, never ceased toI con-
cern itself with everything that mnade for
progress, literature and science; how his
inagnanimous spirit, restless in the cause
of truth, threw oien the treasures of the
vatican library to the scholars of the
world, and how Ilis dceep love andt pro-
foundest aplpreciation of the highest phil-
osophy mian ever cultivateld, that of the
'angel of the schools,' brought it back to
its rightful place in the esteem of the
learned and in the regard of the thought-
ful of our own times.
"To such a father, such a friend and to

such a lpotiff our hearts go out today and
our prayers for him go up to heaven in no
limnitcd mtcisure."

GREAT GUIDE OF THE CHURCH
Archbishop Elder, Oldest Living Prelate,

Talks of the Pope.
BY ASuotlil(iA' i PRE IS.

Cincinnati, Ohio., July Ir.-Archbishop
William Ilenry Elder, who becamle the
oldest living prelate on the death of the
tpolu, said of L.eo XIII:

"it is I8 years since I saw the holy
Father, and during that period so much
has been acromplished by him that lie has
beconme the miarvel of the age. lie has
indeed betn a light from heaven, which
motlto he bears and has guided the church
through the perils that have beset her
with a master hand and mind.

"lie has been a great man and a holy
nian. While the singular purity and
modesty of his life have won for him great
admiration, his most lasting monument will
be the work he has done for the ameliora-
tion of mankild, the aid of the laboring
classes and the defense of right and justice.

"It is only becoming an American to
feel gratitude toward Leo XIII for the
interest he has maintained in the church
inl America and in this country In gen-
eral."

GREAT LIGHT' IS QUENCHED
Archbishop Christie of 'Oregon Talks of

the Late 'Head of Churoh.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS,

Portland, Ore., July aI.-Archbishop A.
Christie of Oregon, speaking of the death
of the pope, said:

"A great light has been quenched this
day on the historic vatican hill. With
universal assent mankind admits that the
greatest mind of the present age has todayr
closed its brilliant earthly career. 'Well


